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2013 — Looking back...
We have inherited the past, we can create the
future. We strive to make a better tomorrow as
the lessons learnt from yesterday guide us to
the victory of today and direct us to make a
great future. Rewinding the past at times
trouble us, but there have been many
inspirational moments and there are many
moments which taught us to agitate and fight
for our rights, even when the odds were pitted
against us. It has made us stronger and
strengthened the bond with the Organisation.

Strike brought bondage among
Trade Unions of the Country
As responsible Trade Unions who have been
fighting for the cause of the masses, UFBU
joined the nationwide strike called by the
Central Trade Unions of the country on 20th
& 21st Feb 2013. A Ten points charter of
Demands advocating industrial democracy
and minimum wage for workers and
demanding control of price rise, curtailing
banking reforms, stoppage of outsourcing,
initiation of early wage revision and settlement
of pending issues like compassionate
appointment scheme, pension revision etc
were the issues taken up.

At Chennai, a memorable demonstration was
organised in front of Union Bank of India,
Broadway, at 10.00 am on 20.02.2013. Com.
D.S. Rishabadas, the then General Secretary
of AISBOF & AIBOC, highlighted the danger
of the Parliamentary moves to dilute Govt's
equity capital in Public Sector Banks. Further
he said, that the time has brought all of us
together for the common cause of the nation.
Our show of solidarity and oneness should
make the power hubs of the Banks to
understand that if an assault is exercised at any
corner of any Bank, the whole Banking
industry would rise to protest against the
offender and protect the affected.
st

Next day, on 21 Feb.2013, UFBU leaders
held demonstrations near Collectorate, Rajaji
Salai, Chennai. Com.D.Suresh Kumar,
President, SBIOA (CC) and Com. D. Thomas
Franco Rajendra Dev, General Secretary,
SBIOA (CC) & Treasurer AIBOC with their
team of office bearers and galaxy of SBI
officers assembled at the venue holding
AIBOC flags high above shoulders. The two
days strike was a total success irrespective of
diabolic attempts made by the Banks'
Managements to restrain the officers from
participating in the strike.
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UFBU stresses IBA for early
settlement

Secretary of NCBE was co-opted as the
Convenor of UFBU after the super annuation
of Com. P. K. Sarkar.

The leaders of UFBU representing nine
constituent unions met IBA representatives
headed by Shri K.R. Kamath, CMD, Punjab
National Bank and Chairman of IBA on 22nd
February 2013. Shri T.M. Bhasin, CMD,
Indian Bank was the head of Negotiating
Committee.

On 22nd October 2013, demonstrations were
held by UFBU at Chennai, Coimbatore,
Madurai, Trichy, Erode, Salem, Tirupur,
Pondicherry, Tuticorin, Nagercoil and many
other centres against the undue delay in taking
forward the negotiation process by IBA.

Com. D.S. Rishabadas, the then General
Secretary, AIBOC, Com. D. Thomas Franco
Rajendra Dev, Treasurer, AIBOC and Com. P.
K.Sarkar, the then President, AIBOC &
convenor of UFBU stressed the need for the
resolution of pending issues like compassionate
appointment scheme, coverage of remaining
employees under Pension option scheme and
improvement in family pension.
On 18.03.2013, a massive demonstration was
held at Chennai in front of SBH, by UFBU in
protest against the New Bank Licensing policy
of Govt of India.
On 22nd April 2013, UFBU met IBA for the 10th
Bipartite negotiation. Com. D. S. Rishabadas
represented AIBOC in the negotiation team.
IBA placed the following as its own agenda:
1. Introduction of cost to company
2. Introduction of Performance linked variable
pay

On 18.12.2013 a nationwide strike was
conducted by UFBU against the meager 5%
increase offered by IBA. Massive demonstrations
were held at many places including in front of
our branches in our Circle.
A strike notice dated 31st December, 2013
th
st
calling for two days strike on 20 & 21
January, 2014 was issued. It was followed by a
conciliation meeting held by the CLC on
13th January, 2014 and a meeting with IBA on
17th January, 2014. IBA improved the offer to
9.5% on the pay slip component and the
strike was deferred by UFBU to create a
positive atmosphere for further negotiations to
improve of the offer.
However, on 27th January 2014 IBA's offer of
a meager improvement of 0.5% over the
previous offer of 9.5% has disappointed
UFBU. The offer was rejected instantaneously
and a fresh notice calling for strike on 10th &
11th Feb. 2014 was issued.

3. Restriction on applicability of wage revision
upto MMGS III

International Women's Day
Celebrations

UFBU rightly rejected all the demands.
The next round of negotiation was held on
th
7 June 2013 and there was no progress.
Meanwhile, Com. M.V. Murali, General

We realise that International Women's Day
commemorates the contribution of women
towards the larger economic, social and
political ecosystem.
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Our women comrades of Chennai Cluster
celebrated women's day on 6th April 2013 at
Kamaraj hall, SBOA School & Junior College.
Smt. Uma Raj Mohan, M.A., M.Phil., Head of
English Department, Valliammal College for
women, Chennai delivered the women's day
message.
Coimbatore cluster celebrated women's day
on 16.03.2013 at the conference hall of our
SBIOA School, Coimbatore. Smt. Prema
Rangachari, a social worker running school for
tribal's at Anaikatty, near Coimbatore was the
Chief Guest at the celebration.
Lady comrades of Trichy cluster had arranged
women's day celebration on 08.04.2013
whereat Smt. Manicathai, Tamil Nadu Science
Forum Trichy & Resource Person 'LEAD', an
NGO, was the Chief Guest.
The International women's day was celebrated
by Madurai Cluster at SBOA Matriculation
Higher. Sec. School, Nagamalai, Pudukottai
on 16th March 2013. Smt. Anandavalli, District
Social welfare officer, Madurai was the Chief
Guest and delivered women's day message.

Career Development : Mock
Interviews
Our Association has always been playing a
pro-active role in contributing to the career
development of Officers. We have been
conducting coaching classes and mock
interviews for the promotional aspirants.
For the benefit of the PO 2010 batch, a month
long week end classes were conducted by the
Association at Chennai and mock tests
conducted at all Module Head Quarters just
prior to the actual date of the confirmation

tests. This helped 175 of the POs / PO Rural
2010 batch to get confirmed. 25 of them got
confirmed as MMGS II.
A mock interview for the 2013 TO batch also
was conducted at Chennai on 10/02/2013, a
day before the actual interview which greatly
helped the aspirants getting selected as TOs.

69th AIBOC Executive Committee
Meeting
The 69th EC Meeting of AIBOC was held at
Hotel Savera, Chennai on 02.04.2013. The
meeting was presided over by Com. P.K.
Sarkar, the then President of AIBOC &
convenor of UFBU. The main agenda of the
meeting was to discuss the issues pertaining to
wage revision and the latest developments in
the banking industry.
Com. D. Thomas Franco Rajendra Dev,
General Secretary of SBIOA (CC) and
Treasurer of AIBOC, addressed the gathering.
In his inimitable style, he warned the members
of the Confederation to be aware of the clever
tricks that the IBA would play to dodge and
delay the process of negotiation.
The ploy of bringing in unacceptable agenda
items like cost to company, variable pay and
replacing medical facilities by medical
insurance schemes to the negotiating table is
only to delay the settlement and deprive Bank
officials of their hard earned benefits. He
further told that inspite of the SBI
Management measures to weaken Officers'
movement, officers of State Bank of India are
resilient and they always win.
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An amazing Housing Project of
SBIOA (CC)
A briefing session to share the progress of our
Unity Enclave project, the Association has
undertaken, was held at SBIOA Junior
College, Chennai on 21st April 2013. Com. D.
Thomas Franco Rajendra Dev, General
Secretary, SBIOA(CC) in his special address
narrated the benefits to the gated community.
He welcomed more members to join
committees and oversee the advancement of
the project on the expected line.
Com. D. Suresh Kumar, President of
SBIOA(CC) & Chairman of Housing Project
announced that NOC has been obtained and
the plan of the housing project has been
submitted to DTCP through
Panchayat
Union, Manbakkam on 17/04/2013. A Project
Management Consultancy (PMC), SAI
Consultancy Engineering Pvt Ltd had been
hired to administer the entire construction
process. A Power Point Presentation with
statutory drawings of Master Plan & Zoing was
done by the Chairman of the Housing Project.

May Day - Tribute to the Martyrs
of labour movement
When many labour organisations in the
country have forgotten the importance of May
Day, our Chennai Circle has organised May
Day celebration on 1st May 2013 at Sreenivasa
Hall, Contonment, Trichy.
Com. A. Krishnan, Vice President of SBIOA
(CC) presided over the function and spoke
that the international workers day is attached
with the indomitable spirit of workers that is
being targeted by the Managements with the
advent of technology.

Com. D. Thomas Franco, General Secretary
of SBIOA (CC) praised Trichy as the fertile
land for labour organisations. Many Trade
Union leaders hailing from Trichy have given
quality leadership at various sectors in the
country.
Com.C.P.Krishnan, General Secretary, BEFI,
Tamil Nadu, the Chief Guest of the function
remembered the martyrs, who were hanged
for demanding 8 hours work in the 'Haymarket
Riot' case at Chicago. Most of the wealth of the
nation are created by working class. The
powerful financial evils of the country are
eating away the nation's wealth and it is the
prime duty of Trade Unions to expose such
bad elements to the society.

Cadre Camps
Periodic inter action, debates and discussions
revitalises the Association and strengthen the
bondage. Cadre Camps held at Willington,
Coonoor on 18 th & 19 th May 2013,
Manikandam, Trichy on 25th & 26th May 2013
th
th
and at Chennai on 8 & 9 June 2013 were
attended by cadres in large numbers. It was an
opportunity for the members to equip
themselves with knowledge and develop
leadership qualities.

Peaceful Demonstration - Not a
Misconduct
Historical Judgement : Charge sheet
Quashed
SBIOA(CC) attained its pinnacle of glory in it's
fight for the cause of Trade Union movements
through the Honorable High Court of Madras
bench. The Court quashed the charge sheets
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issued to the President and General Secretary
of our beloved Association and set aside the
departmental Inquiry reports.
The court held that holding of a demonstration
is a constitutional right generated under Article
19 of Constitution of India, so long as the same
is not violative of Rule 54.
The Court wondered how the participation of
an officer, who incidentally holds the post in
the governing body of the Union, in a
demonstration would go against Rule 50(4),
50(5) and 50(6) of the rules. Further the Court
noted that the demonstrator only raised
slogans as against the Chair man's
announcement of 7 days banking and
demanded 5 days banking and regulated
working hours.
There was no disturbance alleged to have
been caused to the customers and the conduct
of Association leaders (petitioners) was of such
nature to bring disrepute to the Bank.

Moreover, for the purpose of making a Vice
President of the Association (Federation) as a
Director of the Bank, the charges could be
dropped and that the participation and other
allegations as contained in the statement of
misconduct are not a misconduct, the court
doubted that the present proceedings against
the President & General Secretary is nothing
but one writ with malafide.
The Court had set aside the enquiry report
with a direction to the Bank that no further
proceedings be taken in the enquiry.
Thus the battle against injustice ended with
triumph and the charge sheets and enquiry
proceedings against our President and
General Secretary for holding demonstration
at LHO was quashed.

48th Foundation Day
History is a great teacher and it inspires people
especially when the past is considered as a
golden era. As an occasion to pay tribute to
the sacrifices of our senior members who laid
th
foundation stones for our Association, 48
Foundation Day was celebrated on 14.8.2013
at Mercantile Plaza, Chennai.

Staging demonstration is not offensive of Rule
50(4), 50(5) and 50(6). Rule 54(1) negatives
only demonstrations which go against the
interest of sovereignty and integrity of India,
the security of the State friendly relations
which foreign state, public order, decency or
morality or which involves contempt of the
Court. Here, the demonstration was held in
the premises of the Local Head Office during
lunch hours without disturbing public
tranquillity and the working of the Bank.

Com. D. Suresh Kumar, President our
Association recalled the difficulties and road
blocks faced by the leaders of yester years in
building the Association.

Court commented that on the admitted facts,
the proceeding appear ex-facie discriminatory
in character. The Court also raised doubt how
the demonstration held by the officers would
come as in conflict with Rule 50(4), 50(5) and
50(6) to become 'misconduct' under Rule 64,
inviting disciplinary action.

Com. D. Thomas Franco Rajendra Dev traced
the history of Trade Union Movement to the
Madras Labour Union. He recalled 46 days
strike by the imperial Bank Indian Staff
Association before independence, 21 days
strike by Staff Union in 1960 and 17 days strike
by officers' Federation in 1969.
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Dr. Victor Leuis Anthuvan, LIBA, Loyala
College delivered an inspiring key note
address on “The current Economic Scenario
and Challenges for the Banking Sector”. He
requested the Trade Unions to play the role of
transforming the society by going beyond their
organisational goals.

Strike Notice
Our Circle Association had to issue a strike
notice to Circle Management on 30.08.2013
to resolve various issues like
a) Not concluding CNC for 16 months
b) Stifling of Trade Union activities - refusal
of permissions to hold Association,
meeting within the premises.
c) Violation of Transfer Policy Norms
d) Victimisation of Officers

Dharna at Jantar Mantar, Delhi
The Executive Committee members of our
Chennai Circle marched on to Jantar Manter
Delhi with dazzling red colour T Shirts to
participate at a Dharna called by our
Federation on 8th September 2013 against
the attack on the Trade Union activities and
victimization of leaders by the SBI
Management.
The shining stalwarts of the Trade Unions at
Banking Sector participated at the Dharna.
Leaders from AISBISF, AIBOC, AIBOA,
AIBEA, INBOC, UFBU, CITU and other
organisations participated.
The disciplined movements of our Chennai
Executive Committee Members at Dharna was
eye catching and admired by other circle
comrades. Com. D. Thomas Franco Rajendra
Dev, our General Secretary delivered vote of
thanks at the meeting after Dharna. All our EC
members participated in the Dharna.

e) Harassment of Officers
f) Pressuring officers to carry out verbal
instructions
g) Unilateral decisions in HR matters
h) Transfers throughout the year
i) Denial of natural justice in Disciplinary
Proceedings.
As a sequel to the strike notice, the Circle
Management convened the Circle Negotiation
Council meeting on 04.09.2013. Most of the
issues were resolved in the negotiation table
and the Association withdrew the Circle level
Strike call.

NPA Reduction - A Priority
As the economic slow down hit us hard
the NPA position of the Bank demanded
contributions from all quarters. Our
Association has always been playing a proactive role in safeguarding the interest of the
Bank. A workshop on NPA was conducted at
our Mercantile Plaza on 2nd October 2013.
Members participating in the workshop came
out with many innovative ideas to reduce NPA.
Later, members of the Executive Committee
lead by our General Secretary of the Association
met the CMC and presented a power point
programme on NPA reduction and business
development.
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Elders Meet 2013
Society that respects elders will flourish
enormously and successfully face test of the
time. The Association always admire and
recognise the role played by our elders in
leaving a rich legacy of achievementsto us.
The Elders Day was celebrated on 27th
October 2013 at SBIOA Junior College,
Chennai. A wellness camp was set up at the
venue and doctors and staff from the Apollo
Hospitals assisted the elders in assessing their
health. Com. D. Suresh Kumar, President of
SBIOA (CC) delivered presidential address
and Com. D. Thomas Franco Rajendra Dev,
General Secretary of SBIOA (CC) gave the key
note address.
Dr. Arvind Balu from Apollo Clinic, Chennai
gave useful health tips to elders on Health
Management and health check-ups.
Com. A. Sridhar, former DGS responded on
behalf of the elders and appreciated the
functioning of the Association. He highlighted
that to lead during peace time is easy but to
lead during turmoil is the one which proves
leadership.

Check Off Facility Restored
The SBI Management withdrew the check off
facility unilaterally that was available to the
Association for nearly 4 decades. Chennai
Circle Association, which functioned as the
captain in the ship wreck, was the first to move
to safeguard the basic Trade Union right. It
filed a writ petition in Honorable High Court of
Madras and obtained a stay on 23.09.2013
against the discontinuance of check off facility.

We also helped our Federation to file a writ in
the Honorable High Court of Madras and the
Court passed an order staying the proposal of
Management to discontinue the check off
facility to the affiliates of AISBOF.
Management from Corporate Centre tried all
options for vacation of the stay granted by the
Honorable Madras High Court. But the court
was firm in its stand and instructed Bank's
Counsel to file an affidavit praying for
modification of the order.

Shri Pratip Chaudhuri, former
Chairman appears before the
Court for contempt of Court
Check off to the members of our Circle
Association was effected in the salary of
25.09.2013. However, for a few of our
members who work at Corporate Centre
establishments, check off was not effected.
Management also ignored the stay order of the
Honourable High Court and effected salary on
25.09.2013 discontinuing check off to the
members of all other Circle Associations. Our
Circle Association & Federation were forced to
file a contempt petition against Shri Pratip
Chaudhuri, the then Chairman, for the breach
of interim stay order. Bank tried to relieve the
Chairman by arguing that the decision to stop
the check off was taken by the CGM (HR) and
not by the Chairman.
However, based on the arguments of our
Counsel, Ms. Vaigaithe Honorable High Court
of Madras ordered Shri Pratip Chaudhuri, the
then Chairman, to appear before it for
contempt of Court. Shri Pratip Chaudhuri had
to walk through the corridors of the Madras
High Court on 10th October 2013 to present
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himself before the Honourable High court
Judge for the contempt of Court.

Diary 2014
This year our diary distribution was
inaugurated by our President, General
Secretary, Regional Secretaries of Chennai
I & II along with Circle and module office
bearers at Mylapore Branch.
The General Secretary and other Circle office
bearers visited 75% of the branches. The rest
was covered by Regional Council Members.
The concept of the diary 2014 focused
towards social cause and advocated Organ
Donation.
Further, updated materials of service condition
is getting ready in an attractive book form and
a pocket folder that will be distributed to
members shortly.

Members' Meet is the strength of
the Association
The Lifeline of the Association is its members.
Meeting them in area meetings makes us
revitalized, understand the difficulties they
face at branches and strive to find solutions to
the problems they face. We have conducted
many area meetings during the past year,
when we faced severe challenges from the
Management.
Area meetings conducted during 2013 is listed
below :Salem
Attur
Tirupur
Ooty
Kotagiri

-

21.06.2013
18.07.2013
27.07.2013
03.08.2013
06.08.2013

Sathyamangalam
Coimbatore
Salem
Erode
Coimbatore
Coimbatore
Tirupur
Virudunagar
Chennai
Trichirapalli
Tanjore
Chengleput
Tiruchirapalli
Pudukottai
Madurai
Dindigul
Virudunagar
Tirunelveli
Nagercoil
Ramanadhapuram
Virudhunagar
Tirunelveli
Nagercoil
Madurai
Karur
Tiruchirapalli
Sivagangai
Pudukottai
Kumbakonam
Pondicherry
Tirunelveli
Vellore
Vellore

-

07.08.2013
12.08.2013
05.12.2013
07.12.2013
13.12.2013
30.12.2013
12.12.2013
06.07.2013
01.06.2013
01.08.2013
02.08.2013
31.07.2013
12.09.2013
25.09.2013
19.10.2013
19.10.2013
19.10.2013
19.10.2013
19.10.2013
19.10.2013
19.11.2013
20.11.2013
21.11.2013
23.11.2013
25.11.2013
26.11.2013
27.11.2013
28.11.2013
29.11.2013
16.12.2013
28.12.2013
05.09.2013
05.12.2013

Unity Through Sports
nd

The 22 Annual Sports Meet of SBIOA(CC)
was held on 24.03.2013 at SBOA School and
Junior College, Chennai.
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Olympion Shri N. Mohammed Riaz, an Arjuna
Awardee was the Chief Guest. Com. Panicker,
Vice President of SBIOA (Kerala) was another
guest at the function.
Com.D.Suresh Kumar, President, SBIOA (CC)
presided over the function. General Secretary
Com. D. Thomas Franco Rajendra Dev
congratulated the Circle Volleyball Team that
won the trophy in the Inter Circle Tournament
held at Chennai.
23rd Annual Sports events of our Association
were set in motion at the inaugural session
held on October 20, 2013 at SBOA School &
Junior College, Chennai. Though the day was
wet with heavy rain, undisturbed family
members of our officers assembled in huge
numbers with warmth and high spirit.
Com. P. Kedarnath, former Cricketer of our
Bank, was the Chief Guest. He has
represented the Tamil Nadu State in Ranji
Trophy. Chief Guest was running a reputed
sports academy and came forward to coach
children of our Members free of cost at his
academy.
President of SBIOA (CC) Com. D. Suresh
Kumar greeted the Chief Guest and the
participants. General Secretary of SBIOA
(CC) Com. D.Thomas Franco Rajendra Dev
invited the members to utilise the gym at our
school to the optimum level and requested
members to establish fitness in their health.

The Inter Circle Volleyball Tournament was
held at Chennai and the Circle Volleyball team
won the trophy.
In the Inter Circle Hockey Tournament held at
Bhopal, Chennai Circle was the Runner up.
Our Circle reached the Quarter finals of the
Inter Circle Basketball Tournament.

Our Sports Stars
Com. C M Ranjith, Assistant Manager, CCPC,
Chennai has become a “A” License Coach
approved by the World Football Federation,
FIFA. He is also the Chief Coach of the Tamil
Nadu Senior State Football Team. He played a
pivotal role in making the State Football Team
as the South Zone Champion for the first time
in the South Zone Santosh Trophy qualifying
Tournament at Chennai.
Com. Pradeep John, Manager, I.I.T. Branch,
Chennai has been appointed as the Chief
Competition Director for the Lusofonia
Games/Portugese Games held at Goa recently.
Com. S Balaji, Deputy Manager, RACPC,
Egmore and Com. P. Mohan, Deputy
Manager, HLST, Zone II were the technical
Managers for the tournament.
Com. P. Mohan and Com. Pradeep John
clinched the Hindu Indian Coast Guard State
Volleyball Pro Challenge trophy conducted
from 08/02/2013 to 10/02/2013.

Inter Circle Tournaments
Inter Module Tournaments
After a long gap, the Inter Circle Tournaments
were revived due to the sustained efforts of
our Federation under the leadership of Com.
D. S. Rishabadas.

For the first time the Inter Module
Tournaments of Table Tennis and Shuttle Cock
were held outside Chennai, at Coimbatore.
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The Sports wing has been conducting games
at Madurai, Trichirapalli, Coimbatore and
Chennai.

Cultural Wing
After a long gap the cultural wing of our
Association revived it's activities outside
Chennai. Our Coimbatore Module lighted the
lamps of the Cultural Wing at Coimbatore on
24.06.2013 with more than 600 members of
the Association enrolling themselves as
members of the cultural wing.
The wing was inaugurated at Erode on
24/08/2013 and at Salem on 26/10/2013.
Our Tiruchirappalli Module inaugurated the
Cultural Wing with a grand gala opening
atTiruchirappalli on 10.11.2013.

SBIOA Educational Trust
The SBIOA Educational Trust has been doing
yeoman service in the field of Education with 3
Schools at Chennai, 1 each at Madurai,
Coimbatore, Tiruchirappalli and Ernakulam.
Nearly 30,000 students study at our Schools.
In a recent Nationwide Survey conducted by
the reputed magazine 'Digital Learning', the
SBIOA Junior College, Chennai is rated as
one of the best schools in India. It is also
ranked as State 5th by the Education World
India Ranking Awards 2013. With an earnest
desire to widen the horizon of its services the
Trust has now decided to start a CBSE School
and an Engineering College at Mambakkam
near our Unity Enclave. We have already
bought 16.76 acres of land for the purpose.

A committee with Com. A. Krishnan, Our
Vice-President as Chairman and Com.
A. Ravichandran as Convenor has been
constituted to start the school.
A committee headed by Com. T. Senthikumar
DGS as Chairman and Com. V. Radjarame as
Convenor has also been constituted to start
the Engineering college.

SBIOA Co-operative Thrift and
Credit Society
The Credit Society registered under the
Multi State Co-operative Societies Act has
nearly 2,000 members. It meets the credit
needs of our Officers. Loan facilities upto Rs.
7,50,000/- are extended by the Society. The
Society paid a record two digit dividend of
10.5% for the year 2012-2013.
Kudos to Com. A. Krishnan, President of the
Society and other Directors.

SBIOA Institute for Trade Union
Education and Research
The Institute set up in 1979 is functioning at it's
own building in Mercantile Plaza, N.S.C. Bose
Road, Chennai. The Institute during the year
has been conducting Diploma courses in
conversational Hindi (Tamil Medium / English
Medium), Conversational English (Tamil
Medium / Hindi Medium) and Conversational
Tamil (Hindi Medium). Spoken English
courses have started. Efforts are on to start
coaching classes for bank exams.
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Farewell to Com. V. Santhaanam,
Regional Secretary, Tiruchirappalli.

Farewell to Com. H. Manickam, DRS,
Coimbatore Module.

When the word, “Comrade” reverberates in
the air, one can be assured that Com.
V. Santhaanam is around. The spirit of Trade
Unionism vibrates with the word 'Comrade”,
when he calls everyone by that adage. He
bubbles with enthusiasm and spreads a sense
of joy around him.

Com. H. Manickam, DRS, Coimbatore is an
example for inverse proportion as his energy
and potential level do not correlate his stature.
He is a blend of emotion, dedication and
commitment. For him, the interest of the
Association is always first and never
compromises in it.

He grew from the grass roots, became the
Zonal Secretary of Cuddalore Zone in April
2001, Dy. Regional Secretary from 2005 and
was co-opted as the Regional Secretary of
Tiruchirappalli Module on 01.02.2011. As the
Regional Secretary of Tiruchirappalli Module,
he earned the goodwill of the members by his
committed and dedicated service to them.

He is a tireless and dedicated worker. He was
elected as the Zonal Secretary of Erode
Zone in 2008 and co-opted as the Deputy
Regional Secretary of Coimbatore Module on
01.08.2012.

He was felicitated at the Members' Meet held at
Tiruchirappalli on 28.12.2013. A large
number of members were present. Participating
in the meeting, our President Com. D. Suresh
Kumar; General Secretary, Com. D. Thomas
Franco Rajendra Dev Regional Secretaries of
Chennai Zone I, Zone II, Coimbatore and
Madurai Com.R.Balaji, Com.A. Ravichandran,
Com. G. Selvaraj and Com R. Sethu paid rich
encomiums .

He was felicitated at a grand Members Meet
held at Coimbatore on 30.12.2013. Members
in large numbers and Circle and Module
leaders admired and greeted him on the day.
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Farewell to Com. T. Jayaraman, DRS,
Chennai Zone II.

- Radjarame.v

Dy. Treasurer, SBIOA (CC)

Com. T. Jayaraman, Dy. Regional Secretary,
Chennai Cluster, Zone II is a simple and
humble leader, easily approachable by
comrades.
He was co-opted as the Zonal Secretary of
Cuddalore Zone in 2007 and as Deputy
Regional Secretary in 2008.
He represented Pondicherry in various
national level meetings of AIBOC. His silent
but vibrant, humble but enthusiastic approach
made him the most sought after leader in
Pondicherry.
He was felicitated on 30.01.2014 at a Grand
members' meet held at Pondicherry. Our
President Com. D Suresh Kumar; General
Secretary, Com. D Thomas Franco Rajendra
Dev, Regional Secretaries of Chennai Zone I,
Zone II, Coimbatore, Trichy and Madurai
Com. R. Balaji, Com. A. Ravichandran,
Com. G. Selvaraj, Com. Asok , Com. R. Sethu
and other Office bearers of the Circle and
Modules participated and wished.
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A Day to be Cherished
Unity Enclave Allotment of Flats

14
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Current Economic scenario and
challenges of the Banking Sector
- Dr. Victor Lewis Anthuwan, LIBA
(Excerpts of the speech made on 14th August 2013
on our 48th Foundation Day)
It is a great day for us. 14th August 1947 we made a
tryst with destiny......
The Colonial era came to an end. The greatest man
of our country had a dream- the dream to build a
Ram Rajya and to wipe out every tear from every
eye. “As long as there is poverty, inequality and
untouchability, we can't remain quiet” told Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru.
I want to greet you and thank you for remembering
this day which is also your Foundation Day. Today,
let us ask few questions. Have we wiped out every
tear? Millions of houses have been built because of
your signature, but millions are still homeless.
Millions received agriculture loans because of you
and green revolution was possible because of you.
There was a time when we imported wheat and
other food items. Today we export grain because of
you.
You are not sitting in Mount Road, Chennai.
Arunachal to Trivandram Gauhati to Patiala you are
spread out. Because of you Green Revolution and
export of grain became possible. Many large scale
industries were built with your assistance and
through your SME loans millions of SMEs benefited.
Thanks to you for all the prosperity. I see your
signature, your vision and your sacrifice in all the
developments.
I want you to be happy & blessed You deserve much
more than what you are getting.
Privatisation of Banks is on the anvil. They will entice
Officers with double the salary they are drawing now.
They will ask them to take all their HNW customers
and the profile details of all the customers. After one
year, unachievable targets will be given and they will

be sent out. People have done that earlier and later
became jobless. It is totally unethical, nevertheless
they do it.
Per employee business and per employee profit are
often quoted and say that Public Sector Banks are
not efficient. SBI employees and other PSB
employees deal with backward, SC, ST and poor
people. They sanction thousands of loans to people
of these categories. Comparison between PSBs and
private Banks and Indian Banks and foreign banks
is wrong. Compare the equals not the unequals. The
service you are rendering is not comparable. you
require different norms for PSBs, SBI and private
and foreign Banks. You have social objectives, they
do not have. We should not compare these two. You
are ten times more efficient than any one of them.
It is 66 years since we have attained independence.
From 1757, India was looted by foreigners. For
almost 200 years India was destroyed. Agriculture
was annihilated. East India Company converted
community farming into individual farming.
Common property became private property. Asiatic
mode of production was destroyed. We have a
glorious past - 2 lakh years before people lived in
India. We knew of Agriculture for the past 9000
years. We had 36000 varieties of Paddy. In the 1st
century India was the richest and even in the 17th
Century, India was the richest in the region. 25% of
world income was from India in 1700. The world was
afraid of India. .
We had the technology for Industrial development.
5 years back in a Handloom weavers exhibition in
Andhra Pradesh, a 6 yard Handloom saree was
given in a match box to a Minister. Dakka Muslin 20
yard - 3 ft x 1 yd breadth could be kept within your
ring. Pyramids had Dakka Muslin. The finest textile
was from our country, Algebra, Numeral,
Trignometry, Zero etc. came from India. We were the
leaders in Maths, Metallurgy and many other
sciences. Delhi Iron Pillar was installed 1400 years
back. Till now, it has not rusted. so we had people
who knew the technology to remove sulphur from
iron. We were leaders in Medicine. 2600 years back
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Charaka and Sushruta conducted cataract
operation. Sushruta speaks about plastic surgery.
He gave a nose to a man by plastic surgery. We were
leaders in Astronomy. Aryabhatta knew that the
earth goes around the Sun in 365¼ days. He was
wrong by a mere 15 sec only. Our literature and
philosophy are as good as the best in the world.
Mahabharatha is greater than many world epics.
Thirukural lends advice to Kings and ordinary
citizens.
But, by 1947, we were one of the poorest, 200 years
of foreigners' rule destroyed everything. Lord Mcalay
said “I have never seen such wealth, and people are
so good that no locks were seen at home and
everybody is healthy. Break their system, to do that change the pattern of education”. They did it, so that
we lost our leadership and became mere followers.
Mcalay's prophecy should go.
We have to change the education system. We had
great leaders like Mr. C. Subramaniam, who told that
we were not provided the right kind of education.
He asked the government to provide Japanese
model of Education. Lala Lajpathi Roy was a Trade
Union Leader who espoused the causes of the
workers and died because of Police brutality. He had
a great vision for the country. Thanks to their vision.
Last 66 years, thanks to our MPs, teachers and
Banks, India has been transformed. 11th five year
plan had only 8% growth, China had 11 to 12%. In
1975, we had 9%, growth under Mrs. Indira. During
11th five year plan, we have proved 8%, growth is
possible. If we grow at 8% we can over take Japan in
2020. By 2025 we can become third richest in the
world. China 1, US 2, India 3. By 2050, we can
become second richest, by 2060, we can over take
China. India will be richest in the world. Do we have
the road map? Is it possible?
We have the largest number of children. youth is our
asset. 70% of the population is below 45, 50% below
25 and 30% below 15. In Other countries aging is a
problem. Next 50 years we will have the largest
number of youths. Give skills to them.

But what is happening? Education is
commercialised, Commerce is Vulgarised, Women
are Commoditised and Politics Criminalised.
Everywhere in the world subsidised free education
is available for their citizens. What should be in
Private is with the Government here. What should be
with Government is privatised. Education is in the
hands of business men. I thank the Association for
running good schools. Invest in your children, make
youth physically strong, mentally sharp and morally
upright. Ambedkar worked 16 hours per day in
London University.
In Europe, Saturday and Sunday they disappear
from office and spend time with family. We don't let
them rest and we don't spend time with them. We are
sacrificing our youth to make them earn more
money. Students earn more than their teachers.
They work 16 to 18 hours per day. Physically they
are not strong and morally they are not upright. But
there is no national debate on that. A morally upright
society is needed to reach our goals. But, everyday,
we hear about scams which are sickening . However,
vast majority of the people of this country are good
and honest people. No corruption and no dowry
should be the goal.
Transparency international, the global Civil Society
Organisation leading fight against corruption has
placed India in the 88th rank. Sweden and Norway
stand in one and two. There is no corruption.
We require emotionally balanced youth. They cry
and fight or they are alone. A false sense of feeling is
there. We have to pay attention to that. A deep
inferiority complex is building in the youth of the
Country. Spirituality should not be a mere ritual. In
spirituality, all religions are same. Teach the youth to
start living for others-Husband for wife-both for
children and all for the society. In the Upanishads, a
king says “I am proud of my kingdom. No beggar,
no thief, no one drinks alcohol, no gambling”. We
should strive for the ideal world.
As Trade Unions go beyond Branch Bank Save your
nation. Pay attention to the youth. Let us live for
others.
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'Indians are rascals, they are unfit for freedom', said
Winston Churchil. After victory in the 2nd world war
in 1947 we got freedom from the Labour Party of
Britain. We killed Gandhiji immediately after that.
Churchil said, “that is why, I said they are not eligible
for freedom” We have to prove him wrong. Children
are to be taught values. You have a role, and you can
transform the country. You are a great leader and the
best forum that has 10 lakh employees in the
Banking sector.
The growth of our economy today has come down
from 8% to less than 5%. In 1950, the growth was
3.5%. During 1900-1947, the growth was less than
1% per annum. Nowhere you have such a model
banking system. In 1975, the GDP growth was 5%;
in 1980, 9%; in 1990, 6%; in 2000, 7%. It was 8.9%
in 2008. After that the mistakes of converting public
sector to private sector instead of encouraging
entrepreneurship and inadequate investment in
infrastructure Govt. has brought our growth down.
We are de industrialising ourselves. We have 27% of
National Income from Industry, but from
manufacturing it is 16% only. We have marginalised
Industry. More import of finished products takes
place. We export iron ore to China and import Iron
products. By doing that, we are exporting job, when
we ourselves want it badly. We have imported
Rs. 1,200 cr. worth of apples in a year when the
farmers of Himachal Pradesh struggle by not
knowing what to do with their apples. With US and
Australian apples, we have destroyed our farmers.
We were exporting grapes but now we are importing.
Vinayaga Chathurthi, gives opportunity for our
artisans to get some money by selling their idols.
Now, we are importing them from China and deny
opportunities to our own artisans. Can't we make
Vinayaga statues? Importing crores worth of them.
Statues of Saraswathi and Kali were also imported
for Durga Puja. Small artisans are in a loss today and
we have Balance of Payment crisis. 10 years back,
we let Import of Gold. Last year 950 tons worth
more than 60 billion $ was imported i.e. the cause
for BOP crisis. Today we have imposed curb on
import of Gold.

90% of the Gold is in lockers and bed rooms. Only
10% is in jewellery market. This 90% of gold lying
idle is enough as capital for industrialisation. FDI
comes to make profit. It will not make us rich. Last 2
years 22 billion $ was the outflow of foreign funds as
royalty. FDI alone will not solve our problems.

Origin of the 2008 Economic Crisis
Stock markets are vulnerable and will continue to be
volatile. Let us have a look at the World Economy.
In 1860, there was progress and in 1870 there was a
great Depression; in 1920 the economy did well and
in 1929 there was depression; in 1970s once again
there was good growth and in 1980 there were
troubles- in 1987 Banks failed. On an average, once
in 6 years there is collapse, because capitalist
economy is not a planned economy.
Alan Greenspan, the Secretary to the Treasury in US
told 8000 small and big Banks to go and lend money
for investing in Shares. The share prices went up.
Many times this was repeated. Later he asked the
Banks to lend money for homes. The Interest rate
went down from 6.5% to 1%. People invested in big
houses. Demand went up. 2nd loan and 3rd loan
were given for the same house up to 95% of the
value. Loans called NINJA (No Income, No Job
Accounts) loans were given. Loans were given in 5
minutes. Then, he asked people to use credit cards
and spend money. People spend money using their
credit cards and could not pay back. Rating agencies
increased the rating artificially. Managers and
Chairmans of Banks got huge commission. New
assets called derivatives were introduced. The Chief
Executive Officers of the Banks encouraged these
loans. Soon the system collapsed, because people
did not have the repaying capacity. People handed
over the keys of the houses to the Banks. Banks
could not realise the loan. Fannymae and
Freddymac, two Banks that extensively funded the
Housing Sector collapsed. Lehman Brothers which
was a 180 years old bank also failed. AIG (American
international Group) the giant American Insurance
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Company also failed. Slowly more than 1000 banks
went down. The whole economy melted, People lost
their jobs and homes and slept in cars and streets in
Florida.
We were not following that model because there was
opposition from the trade Unions. There was also
opposition from the RBI Governor Y.V. Reddy.
Reddy was criticized for not following the American
model. But he did not relent. When he retired every
country invited him. Universities abroad wanted him
to visit them. Nobel Laurette, Joseph Stiglitz stated
“Had Venugopal Reddy been the Chairman of the
US treasury, we would not have got into trouble.”
But once again we are talking about reforming Public
Sector Banks, which will lead to only a collapse.
Now, let us see our foreign exchange position. There
is a deficit of 200 billion dollar in our export import.
Our foreign exchange reserve is 280 billion dollar.
Next year we will have to repatriate 170 billion
dollars. This will lead to a crisis. What are we
importing. Last one year we imported Rs. 25000
crores worth Electronic goods. Can't we produce
here and create employment? We imported Rs.1000
crores worth Alcohol. We imported Rs.1200 crores
worth Apples. We imported gold worth 62 Billion $.
We imported oil for 120 Billion $.
80 % of our oil is imported. We keep giving loans for
cars. We don't have good roads, we don't have good
parking place but we have cars. What is the return we
get from these cars. We are creating a crisis. Can't we
use automobiles with alternative energy. Can't we
stop import of gold?. Can't we stop import of
Alcohol?
Foreign institutional investors play havoc in the
securities market. The market cannot be sustained
with their presence. They will dump securities which
will lead to crises like it happened in Indonesia,
Turkey and Italy. Value of Rupee has gone down
because of their intervention. This has lead to further
inflation. Price of petrol has gone up because of the
fall in the value of the Rupee. But it is the poor
innocent Indians working in the Gulf who contribute

to the forex. They remit 60 Billion $ per year. There
savings is the largest.
Inflation will not come down. Our interest burden
per annum is Rs. 3,40,000 crores. We don't have
money for investment because we need to service
huge loans. When there is no investment, there can
not be increase in employment.
We have to come out with new ideas. We have to
stop importing gold or tax import of gold. We can
collect the gold from the people and given them
bonds. Sell the gold in the international market. We
can buy when it is needed. Stop import of apple and
other non essential items. Once we have surplus,
Rupee value will go up. Transport prices have to be
reduced. Everything will become cheaper. Today
TATAs, Mittals and Ambani's are investing outside.
They should be asked to invest in India. Create more
industries in India. The Economy will grow.
Infrastructure projects worth more than 1 lakh crores
are stalled. Developing infrastructure will create
employment. By having 2 ways lines for the
Railways our transport problem can be solved and
reduce consumption of petrol. Switch over to
alternative technologies like solar which can be
subsidised by the Government and bring down the
cost of Energy. Strengthen agriculture, and small
and medium enterprises. Only Banks can do it.
Banks have a deposit of more than 75 lakh crores.
For what we lend is important. There are 10 lakh
employees. If every employee introduces one new
depositor and one new borrower ten crore accounts
will be introduced in one year and 40 crores in 4
years. Give loans for production and not for
speculation. In Japan, the Bank credit is twice that of
the national income. Let us abolish black money
which is 30% of our national income i.e. 60,000
crores. Bring back 450 billion dollars lying in Swiss
Banks. Let CBI do it. Some researchers say that 1
trillion $ are lying with foreign banks. Lend money
for economic activities which will create
employment, wipe out poverty and liberate women.
Work honestly and with a purpose. We can change
the country. We can become a model for the world.
You can do it.
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Banking News
The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has advised
the public to start exchanging pre-2005 notes
at banks, saying the volume of such notes that
are being withdrawn from circulation is 'not
significant.'
As per RBI data, 7,351 crore pieces of currency
notes were in circulation on March 31, 2013.
Of this, 14.6 per cent were Rs 500 notes and
5.9 per cent were Rs 1,000 notes.
The central bank said the rationale behind its
move to withdraw banknotes printed prior to
2005 is to remove them from the market as
they have fewer security features compared to
banknotes printed after 2005.
The public can easily identify the notes to be
withdrawn as the notes issued before 2005 do
not have the year of printing on the reverse
side.

In anticipation of getting a banking licence
from the Reserve Bank of India, the
Department of Posts will roll out its own ATMs,
with the first of them set to be functional on
February 5 across three cities.
The currency dispensers are being launched
for the Department's more than 26 crore
savings bank account holders.
The postal department is planning to rollout
3,000 ATMs. About 1,000 machines would be
introduced in the first year. The remaining
2,000 would be rolled out within six months to
one year after the initial phase of rollout.

State Bank of Hyderabad (SBH) reported 63
per cent decline in net profit for the quarter
ended December 2013 to Rs 119 crore.

The bank had reported a net profit of Rs 322
crore in the same quarter last fiscal. The bank's
net interest income grew 1.28 per cent during
the quarter under review to Rs 989 crore as
against Rs 976 crore in the October-December
quarter in FY13, SBH said in a statement.
Out of over 900 million mobile phones and
over 450 million bank accounts, only 67
million cell phones are linked to bank
accounts, underscoring the huge unfinished
agenda of mobile banking in the country,
according to the National Payments
Corporation. “(Number of) Active mobile
users in the country is between 500 and 600
million, while the total connections are around
900 million. Of the active users, 90 per cent or
around 400 million users have bank accounts.
Of these, only 67 million mobiles are linked to
their bank accounts.
The count of people being without a job is on
the rise in India as economic slowdown and
slower business expansion activities cast a
shadow on employment generation, say
experts. Indicating sluggishness in the
country's job market, the International Labour
Organisation (ILO) has said in its recent report
that the unemployment scenario in India over
the last two years has been showing a rising
trend.
Going by ILO's latest estimates, India's jobless
rate could be 3.8% this year. It has been
argued that India was experiencing 'jobless
growth' due to the fact that total employment
grew by only 1.1 million from 2004/05 to
2009/10 (based on the National Sample
Survey).
In India, ILO report showed, 21.2% of working
men (aged 15, 59) had a regular salaried job
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(in 2011/12 period). "India's biggest worry and
centre of all debates essentially needs to be the
growing informal employment which counts
for 94% of the workforce and is growing faster
than formal employment.”
Cyber security, information processing and
high performance computing are expected to
get a fillip in the country with the launch of
DHRUVA-3. Developed by the ANURAG,
Hyderabad, it is the latest in the series of high
performance computing systems from the
Defence Research and Development
Organisation (DRDO).
The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) surprised the
markets by increasing the key repo rate by 25
basis points to 8%. The central bank, however,
tempered its action with an assurance that
rates might not need to be raised further if
consumer inflation tapered off.
While the higher repo rate and the increase in
the marginal standing facility (MSF) to 8% will
mean a slight increase in the cost of funds
for those banks that rely more on wholesale
funding, bankers were not immediately sure
whether loan and deposit rates would trend
up.

Tuesday's (28/01/2014) closing price of
1,596.30 rupees.
After mopping up over Rs 8,000 crore through
equity offering to institutional investors, State
Bank of India plans to raise upto Rs 1,000
crore through Employee Stock Purchase plan.
The board of the public sector bank has given
the nod to issue equity shares to employees,
senior SBI executive told Business Standard
The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) asked banks
to discontinue the practice of levying penalty
on non-maintenance of minimum balance in
ordinary savings bank account, a move that
may hit the fee-based income of banks. The
other action points for improving customer
protection are: Banks and Indian Banks'
Association (IBA) will revisit the
'reasonableness of the proposed levy of charge
for transactions done by customers at banks'
own ATMs.
RBI has also asked IBA to issue instructions at
the earliest to banks to discontinue levy of prepayment penalty on all floating rate loans and
ensure that fixed rate loans are truly fixed and
are not referenced to any floating rate
benchmark.

State Bank of India launched a share sale on
Tuesday to raise up to $1.5 billion, said three
sources directly involved in the deal, in the
country's biggest equity offering in almost a
year. India's largest lender, which accounts for
a quarter of the country's loans and deposits,
will use the proceeds to boost its domestic and
overseas banking operations, said the sources.

National

SBI sold shares to institutional investors in a
range of 1,565 - 1,596 rupees a share, said
the sources, a discount of up to 2 percent on

Jan. 22: A Special CBI court jails for 10 years
former Haryana Chief Minister Om Prakash
Chautala for illegal selection of over 3000

RBI said banks and IBA will formulate a policy
on zero liability of customers in electronic
banking transactions, where the bank is
unable to establish customer-level negligence.

Diary of Events 2013
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junior basic trained primary school teachers
during 1999-2000.
Jan.23: The Justice Verma Committee rules
against recommending the death penalty even
in the rarest of rare cases, and also does not
favour lowering the age of a juvenile from 18
to 16.
Feb 20: The mowing down of a trade unionist
in Ambala, Haryana and attack on those who
turned up for work at Noida mar the first day of
the two day all India general strike called by 11
Central Trade Unions.
Feb 28: The Union Budget 2013-14 is
presented in the Lok Sabha. Women's bank to
be setup with Rs.1000 crore capital. 'Nirbhaya'
Fund of Rs.1000 crore for women's safety.
April 1: The Supreme Court in a landmark
verdict rejects Swiss firm Novartis' pleas for a
patent for modification of Glivec that fights a
form of chronic blood cancer. Green signal for
cheaper generic drugs.
June 1: N.R. Narayana Murthy is reappointed
Infosys Chairman two years after his
retirement. Son Rohan Murthy appointed his
“executive assistant”
Aug 6: Chief Economic Adviser Raghuram
Govind Rajan is appointed as the RBI
Governor for three years.

Aug 29: The Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation
and Resettlement Bill is passed by the Lok
Sabha.
Sept.4: The Rigt to Fair Compensation and
Transparency in L and Acquisisiton,
Rehabilitation and Resettlement Bill, 2013, is
passed by the Rajya Sabha.
The Lok Sabha gives nod for the Pension Fund
Regulatory and Development Authority Bill,
2011.
Sept. 5: The amended version of the Land
Acquisition Bill is cleared by Parliament.
The Rajya Sabha passed the Constitution
(120th Amendment) Bill, 2013 to create a
Judicial Appointments Committee.
Sept 6: The Lok Sabha gives nod for the street
Vendors (Protection of Livelihood and
Regulation of Street Vending) Bill, 2012.
The Lok Sabha passes The Representation of
the People (Amendment and Validation) Bill,
2013 dealing with those in lawful custody but
not convicted. The RS has given its nod on
August 27.
Oct 3: The Union Cabinet gives approval to a
Home Ministry proposal to divide Andhra
Pradesh and create Telangana State. Four
Union Ministers quit.

Aug 26: The Lok Sabha passes the National
Food Secutiry Bill, 2013 after a six hour long
debate.

The former Bihar Chief Minister Lalu Prasad
Yadav gets five years RI, stands disqualified
from Parliament and is banned from polls for
11 years.

Aug 27: The rupee slumps to 66.24/25 a dollar
triggering a clllpse in stock markets. Sensex
loses 590.05 points to close at 17968.08.

Oct 7: Arundhati Bhattacharya takes over as
the SBI Chairperson, thus becoming the first
woman to be appointed to the top job.
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Oct.20: Congress member of the Rajya Sabha
Rashid Masood becomes the first MP to lose
his seat after the Supreme Court struck down a
provision in the electoral law that protected a
convicted lawmaker from disqualification.
RJD's Lalu Prasad Yadav and JD (U)'s Jagdish
Sharma are disqualified from the Lok Sabha
following their conviction in a fodder scam
case.
Nov.19: Prime Minister Manmohan Singh
inaugurates Bharatiya Mahila Bank, the first all
women commercial bank in Mumbai.
Dec 8: The Aam Aadmi Party steals the show
on its debut by bagging 28 seats. The
Congress get a drubbing.
Dec.16: The Andhra Pradesh Regorganisation
Bill, 2013 to bifurcate the State is introduced in
both Houses of the Legislature.
Dec.20: The report of the Adarsh Commission
of Inquiry tabled in the State Assembly indicts
four former Chief Ministers of Maharashtra.
Cabinet rejects report.
Dec.28: Arvind Kejriwal is sworn in Delhi
Chief Minister at the Ramlila Maidan in New
Delhi. Six Cabinet colleagues too assume
office.
International
Jan. 31: Apple has discovered multiple
cases of child labour in its supply chain,
including one Chinese company that
employed 74 children under the age of 16,
in the latest controversy over the technology
giant's manufacturing methods. The report
follows a series of worker suicides over
working conditions at Foxconn, the Taiwanese

company that assembles must-have products
such as the iPad and iPhone, and lethal
explosions at other plants. Apple's annual
supplier report which monitors nearly 400
suppliers found that children were employed
at 11 factories involved in making its products.
A number of them had been recruited using
forged identity papers.
Feb.18: Britain's Channel 4 TV releases photographs of slain LTTE leader Prabakaran's son
Balachandran Prabakaran before and after his
execution as part of a forthcoming feature
documentary 'No War Zone- The Killing Fields
of Sri Lanka”.
June 7: The Washington Post breaks the story
on the mega scale snooping the US of the
servers of major Internet companies drip fed to
it by Edward Snowden a former CIA technical
assistant and currently with the National
Security Agency in Hawali on behalf of a
private contractor.
Aug 1: U.S. whistle blower Edward Snowden
is granted Russian asylum after spending 40
days in limbo in the transit zone of a Moscow
airport.
Dec 5: Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela (95), anti
apartheid icon and former South Africa
President passes away at his Johannesburg
home.
Dec 17: A 75 year old man is implanted with
the world's first artificial heart developed by
French biomedical firm Carmat at the Georges
Pompidou Hospital in Paris.
Sports
June 30: Brazil wins third successive
Confederations Cup football tournament.
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Nov. 16: Sachin Tendulkar ends his carrier
after the India West Indies Second Test. India
wins to take the series 2-0.
Nov.21: Carlsen wins 9th game in World chess
in Chennai. Leads 6-3.
Nov.22: Carlsen wins 10th game and takes
world champion title, beating Anand 6.5-3.5.

Campaign for Five Day A Week
In our Executive Committee Meeting held on
29th December 2013, it was decided that
we should initiate a campaign to achieve five
day week in the Banking Industry using all
possible methods. One of the action points
was to lobby among the Central Ministers and
Members of Parliament belonging to Tamil
Nadu & Pondicherry. Accordingly a note on
Five Day week prepared by your General
Secretary along with an appeal was sent to the
Regional Secretaries with a request to lobby
with the MPs and Ministers.
Accordingly, a vigorous campaign for Five
Day Week is taken up at all the modules.
We have already met Shri Ramasubbu,
Member of Parliament and Member of the
Standing Committee on Finance representing
Tirunelveli Constituency. After our interaction
with our comrades, Shri. Ramasubbu assured
that he would discuss the issue in the standing
committee on finance and also take up the
matter with RBI.
We have also met Shri Thangabalu, MP,
Sankarankoil, Shri Sudharsana Nachiyappan,
Minister of State for Commerce, Shri P.
Lingam, MP, Rajapalayam, Shri N.S.V.

Chithan, MP, Dindigul, Shri Manickam Tagore,
MP, Virudhunagar and a close associate of
Shri Raghul Gandhi, Shri O.S. Manian, MP,
Mayiladuthurai and Shri A.K.S. Vijayan, MP,
Nagapattinam, and Shri Palanimanickam, MP,
Tanjavur and former Minister of State Finance,
Shri Semmalai, MP, Salem and Shri Natarajan,
MP, Coimbatore. Shri Natarajan MP has
already written a letter to the Finance Minister
and a copy of the letter is received by us.
All of them have given a patient hearing and
assured us that they will take up the issue with
the Finance Minister. We have also sent our
representation to all the members of the
Finance Standing Committee by email .
We have also requested our Federation as well
as the Confederation to take up lobbying
among MPs across the country by circulating
the copy of our representation in order to
achieve the genuine and just demand dear to
our hearts.

2000 protestors march to free
jailed Maruti Suzuki workers
More than 2000 demonstrators took to the
streets in New Delhi on Friday to demand the
release of 147 Maruti Suzuki workers arrested
in July 2012. The huge demonstration on 31st
January at Jantar-Mantar in the Indian capital
marked the end of a two-week padyatra ,
which began on 15 January 2014 in the
neighbouring state of Haryana. Workers, their
families, students and social activisits gathered
under the banner of Maruti Suzuki Workers
Union to demand the immediate release of the
147 workers, as well as the reinstatement of
2300 suspended workers.
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Co-option of Office Bearers
The Executive Committee which met at Tiruchirapalli on 29th December 2013,
has unanimously co-opted the following Office Bearers :
S/Shri Name

Present Position

Position Co-opted as

M. Asok

DRS, Tiruchirapalli Cluster

Regional Secretary,
Tiruchirapalli Cluster

K. Selvaraj

Zonal Secretary, Zone II,
Tiruchirapalli

Dy. Regional Secretary,
Tiruchirapalli Cluster

T. Venkataramanan

Zonal Secretary,
Pudukottai Zone

Dy. Regional Secretary,
Tiruchirapalli Cluster

V. Jayasankar

Zonal Secretary,
Tiruchirapalli Zone I

Zonal Secretary
Thanjavure Zone

BM, Manaparai

Zonal Secretary,
Tiruchirapalli Zone I

Dy. Manager
Kulithalai

Zonal Secretary,
Tiruchirapalli Zone II

B. Syam Sundar Prasad

Zonal Secretary,
Ramnad Zone

Zonal Secretary, Pudukottai Zone
(including Branches in Sivaganga Dist)

R. Ramnath

Asst. Manager
Tirunelveli Town

Zonal Secretary
Tirunelveli Zone

A. Albertraj Cappel

Zonal Secretary,
Coimbatore Zone II

Dy. Regional Secretary,
Coimbatore Cluster

V. Vetrivelan

Asst. Manager
SECC Coimbatore

Zonal Secretary
Coimbatore Zone II

(9443350356)

Dy. Manager
Moolapalayam

Zonal Secretary,
Erode Zone

S. Tamilventhan

Zonal Secretary,
Chennai Zone II

Dy. Regional Secretary,
Chennai Cluster, Zone 2

Asst. Manager
SMECCC Ekkaduthangal

Zonal Secretary,
Chennai Cluster Zone 2, Zone III

(9095699621)

Asst. Manager
Krishnagiri

Zonal Secretary,
Dharmapuri Zone

J. Ramesh Babu

Zonal Secretary,
Chennai Zone I

Zonal Secretary,
Tiruvallur Zone

P. Mohan

Zonal Secretary
Zone III

Zonal Secretary
Zone I

Deputy Manager,
Nelson Manickam Road Branch

Zonal Secretary,
Chennai Zone II

C.T. Nagappan
(9445861768)

S. Pandian
(9445861755)

(9445863270)

(9442503887)

A.Periasami

A. Prajeesh
(9445861213)

K. Ramesh

J. Ravikumar
(9445861018)
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Wedding bells
Sow. D. Swarna Jagruthi, Dy. Manager, CAG Branch, Chennai married Chi.T. Siva Narayanan, Asst. Manager, SME Nagercoil on 15.12.13 at Ongole, Andhra Pradesh.
Sow. X. Anto Hepzy, SBI, daughter of Com. S. Xavier, AM, SBI married Chi. C.J. Samuel Niranjan on 17.01.2014 at Chennai.
Chi. R. Venkataraman, AM, SBI, Alangudi, married Sow. P. Divya on 02.02.2014 at Thanjavur.
Sow. M. Janani, daughter of Com. L. Muthuramalingam, AM, SMECC, Ambattur, Chennai married Chi. P. Suriya Prakash on 02.02.2014 at Madurai.
Chi. R. Deepak Ramana, S/o. Com. K. Ravindran, DM(Civil), SBI, Madurai married Sow. P. Jeeva Sinthana on 02.02.2014 at Nagercoil.
Chi. P. Arokia Nirmal godfrey, S/o. Com. A. Paul Antony, Manager, L&IB, Chennai married Sow. J. Sebastina Viagula Cynthia on 03.02.2014 at Chennai.
Sow. M. Vishnu Priya, D/o. Com. P. Mohan, RM, AU, Coimbatore married Chi.L.D. Jittin on 09.02.2014 at Coimbatore.
Sow. K. Saranya, D/o. Com. M.A. Kumar, BM, Vannapuram, Thiruvannamalai married Chi.Dr.P. Sujeeth on 09.02.2014 at Chennai.
Chi.Yoganand Siva, S/o. Com. G. Sivarman, AM, SCAB Sidco Ambattur married Sow. Varuna Krishnan on 09.02.2014 at Chennai.
Sow. K. Ramya, SBI, Chinna Kanchipuram, D/o. Com. P. Kuppan, Manager, Cheyyar married Chi. K. Manoraghavan (a) Nagaraj on 09.02.2014 at Kancheepuram.
Chi. P. Sriram, S/o. Com. Pugalendhi Rajagopal, DM, LHO, Chennai married Sow. P. Aishwarya on 10.02.2014 at Chennai.
Sow Er. Diya Damodaran, Asst. Manager, SBI, D/o. Com. Subhadra Damodaran, DM, SBI married Chi. Dr. P.E. Mukundan on 12.02.2014 at Chennai.
Sow. S. Shaalini, D/o. Com. B. Sammpath, Manager, SBI, MCRO, Chennai married Chi. R. Sriram on 12.02.2014 at Chennai.

SBIOA (CC) Wishes a very happy married life to the newly wedded couple.

RETIREMENTS
DECEMBER 2013
S/Shri Name

Designation

JANUARY 2014
Branch

S. Muthupandian
Manager
V. Kantha Rao
Manager
K.B. Manoharan
Manager
K.R. Paramajothi
Asst. Manager
K.R. Sudarsanam
Dy. Manager
S. Ekambaram
Manager
H. Mohideen Abdul Kader
Chief Manager
S.A. Chinnasamy
Manager
R. Veera Raghavan
Manager
V. Santhaanam
Manager
(Regional Secretary, SBIOA(CC) Tiruchirapalli Cluster)
H. Manickam
Manager
(Dy. Regional Secretary, SBIOA(CC) Coimbatore)
M.S. Venkataraman
Asst. General Manager
M.A. Chandrasekaran
Manager
K.P. Neelakandan
Manager
R.Rengarajan
Dy. Manager

S/Shri Name

LHO, Chennai
Sriperumbudur
PB Villupuram
Chengam
West Mambalam
Guruvarajapalayam
RASMECCC SARC Vellore.
Rajaji Salai
MICR Centre Trichy
CCPC Trichy

Designation

Branch

S. Rajendran

Chief Manager

LHO, Chennai

S. Jayaraman

Dy. Manager (S)

LHO, Chennai

K. Nagarajan

Manager

Mandaveli

R. Ravichandran

Asst. Manager

FPLB, Chennai

A. Jayachandran

Manager

Nanganallur

T. Jayaraman

Manager

MICR Centre, Pondicherry

M.K. Rajaraman

Manager

Tindivanam

S. Kalyanasundaram

Asst. Manager

Adyar

V. Murali

Manager (S)

Zonal Office, Chennai

SECC, Coimbatore

M. Rajangam

Chief Manager

Virudhunagar

K. Sundararajan

Dy. Manager

MCRO, Chennai

Coml.Coimbatore
OSB, Chennai
Rajapalayam
SARC, Chennai.

N. Sivagurunathan

Asst. General Manager

OSB, Chennai

SBIOA(CC) wishes them a very happy & healthy retired life.
OBITUARY
Com. P. Dharmalingam, Asst. Manager, Kethanur Branch expired on 10.01.2014 at Coimbatore
Com. N. Radhakrishnan, former Zonal Secretary, retired from Puraswalkam Branch passed away on 20.01.2014 at Chennai.
Com. M. Sundararaju, Dy. Manager, Arantangi Branch passed away on 07.02.14 at Tiruchirapalli
Com. D. John, DM, LIB Chennai passed away on 10.02.2014

BEREAVEMENT
Com. M. Rajangam, CM, Virudhunagar lost his father on 19.12.2013 at Kottur and the deceased is the father in law of Com. M. Jayapattu, Mgr(PB) Dindigul Br.
Com. P. Kesavan, Manager, AU, Coimbatore lost his mother on 21.12.2013 at Rasipuram
Com. MPD. Durairaj, CO, Thanjavur lost his wife on 24.12.2013 at Thanjavur
Com Valayapathi Chandra, Cash Officer, Mettur Dam branch lost his mother on 30.12.2013 at Salem
Com. K. Raja, Asst. Manager, Valparai lost his mother on 06.01.2014 at Coimbatore.
Com Ramprasad, Dy. Manager, RBO Chingleput lost his mother on 09.01.14
Com. Jayakumar, Asst. Manager (S), Ammapettai- Erode lost his daughter on 09.01.2014 at Tiruvannamalai.
Com. S. Nithyabalan, Asst. Manager, SARB Coimbatore lost his mother on 09.01.2014 at Chennai
Com. S. Sridharan, Asst. Manager, Dindigul lost his father on 16.01.2014 at Dindigul.
Com. K.S. Ganesamoorthy, Asst. Manager, Bodinayakanur lost his father on 16.01.2014 at Madurai
Com. N. Mohan Kumar, former Vice President, SBIOA(CC) lost his mother on 18.01.2014 at Pondicherry
Com. Kuresan, former Zonal Secretary lost his wife on 21.01.14 at Chengleput
Com. Subramanian, BM, Dhandiswaran Nagar, Velachery lost his mother on 22.01.2014
Com. Dheenadayalan, Mgr, Pallavaram lost his mother on 04.02.14 at Cheyyar.
Com. A. Ganesan, CM, NPA Dept, LHO lost his son on 05.02.2014
Com. J. Ravi, CM, CCPC, Chennai lost his father on 10.02.2014 at Pondicherry
Com. Lionel Benedict, Manager, RASECC, Salem lost his mother on 11.02.2014 at Salem.
Com. Rajkumar, Manager, PB, Anna Salai lost his mother on 11.02.2014 at Nagore.

May their souls rest in peace.
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Dear Comrades,
Let 2014 be a year of Achievements & Happiness.
The year bygone was an year of turmoil and
successes. We proved our strength with your unity,
solidarity and immense faith in the organisation.
The charge sheets issued to the General Secretary
and President were quashed by the Madras High
Court and the withdrawal of check off facility was
also restored through our efforts through the
Court's intervention. We were forced to issue a
strike call to settle some issues concerning the
welfare of our members and we are happy that the
Circle Management understood us and conducted
the Circle Negotiation Committee after 16 months.
Most of the issues were settled to our satisfaction.
We made a presentation to the Circle Management
Committee on NPA Management. Now the focus has
shifted to real recovery. The Bank is not able to
make much headway in recovering Corporate debts,
but let us do our best at our level. We understand
the amount of stress you are undergoing, but let us
try to save our bank. Our Bank as well as the
Banking Industry are under severe stress. Unless all
of us put our efforts, we cannot come out of the
stress. The top Management also has to take
stringent action against defaulters and persuade
the Government to own up their responsibility. The
recovery methods have to be made simple. For
business development, Housing Loan and Gold
Loan are the best available opportunities for us in
addition to bringing in new deposit customers.
Through our “You should know” series of circulars,
we are equipping you to understand and follow the
systems and procedures of the Bank. The effort has
been well appreciated. We will continue the series.
We have requested the CGM to instruct controllers
not to have late hour review meetings and allow us to
concentrate on business. We request members to
claim out of pocket expenses, if one has to go to the
field early in the morning or late in the evening.
Similarly for working on Sundays and late on
Saturdays, you have to claim compensation.
The Housing wing of the Association has
accomplished the onerous task of allotment of flats
with the Chief General Manager as the Chief Guest.
The auspicious event of the Bhoomi Puja of Unity
Enclave had the Dy. Managing Director & Corporate
Development Officer of our Bank as the Chief Guest
with the CGM , GM I & CDO of our Circle.
Our efforts to start a college and a school at
Mambakkam have begun. We have been patient
with the top Management to settle down and resolve
our pending issues, but we can't wait forever to
settle members issues.

We will strive hard to safeguard the interest of the
Bank and our members.
Let 2014 be our year of achievements and
happiness. We have started with the Industry Level
Strike for the 10th Bipartite. We will not settle
without considerable wage increase. We have
started a campaign for five day week through
lobbying. We are also going to campaign for assured
pension for all. This year will also be a year of
activities. Organ donation campaign, International
Women's Day, May Day, Foundation Day which will
be the inauguration of our Golden Jubilee, Cadre
Camps, Zonal and Module Level Conferences are on
the anvil. Do not forget to hold Unit Meetings and
Unit Secretaries Meetings.
Let us march towards better quality of life with our
beloved ones.
Challenges are High
Dreams are New
The world out there
Is waiting for you
Dare to Dream,
Dare to try
No goal is too distant
No star is too high
With revolutionary Greetings,
Comradely yours,

(D. Thomas Franco Rajendra Dev)
General Secretary.
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